
“Hey look at him, he is Chris Wong!” “Oh I 
know him! He failed all the tests in Exam 1.” Two 
students in the classroom talked about a famous 
student at school, Chris Wong, who was walking 
through the corridor.

Chris Wong was the bottom of his class and 
perhaps form, or maybe even the whole school. 
He loved science since the first time he had heard 
about it, but he was not good at studying – actu-
ally, he was bad at studying any subject.

It was nearly the UT, and Chris didn’t even 
care. He didn’t do any revision, as it was useless 
for him. He failed in test no matter what he did. 
“Hi, Chris Wong!’ said someone in front of him, 
“May I have a talk with you, after school?” “Mr 
Mak!” Chris grinned, “Sure! Then let’s meet in the 
laboratory!”

There was a little secret in Chris’ heart. He 
would like to become a successful teacher in the 
future who teachers science. At the first sight of 
him seeing Mr Mak he admired him, as Mr Mak 
did his dream job. However, Chris was not brave 
enough to tell anyone. He was afraid of being 
teased by his classmates.

“Here I am!” Chris appeared in the laboratory 

upstairs on time. Mr Mak had arrived earlier than 
Chris and had everything prepared, “I head from 
Tom that you loved science, right?” Chris was 
then delighted and told Mr Mak about his dream, 
in detail.

“You can always come to find me if you want, 
I’m always in this laboratory.” Chris was then ex-
tremely surprised and asked why, “It seems you 
really need someone to chat with.” Chris didn’t 
know what to say next, the laboratory then be-
came quiet” Let me tell you a secret, Chris,” Mr 
Mak whispered, “I was once as lazy as you when 
I was in primary school.”

“What!?” Chris was shocked and therefore 
shouted out, “No, it’s impossible! You’re now a 
successful teacher!” “Because I worked very hard 
at that time, very very very hard, which is what 
you should be doing now.” Mr Mak kept sharing 
about his life before, and what he did to improve 
his exam marks.

“The highest mark in class is Chris Wong! He 
scored more than 90% in every subject!” Chris’ 
class teacher told everyone in the classroom. 
Chris was so happy that he even cried. “Thanks 
Mr Mak,” he smiled, “I’ll become a teacher, defi-
nitely!”
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